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Incumbents tak to 3 Pli
.seats*athletic fe passes
By David Joachim

Sturek won his unopposed race
for a seat on the student
government's judicial board
with 852 votes and sophomore
rep candidate Fraioli's 55 writein votes were enough to give
him a seat. Write-ins for these
races were not announced and
officials said the winner of the
delegate seat for the United
States Student Association, a
national student lobbying group,
was not yet determined.
All winners take office with
the completion of the spring
semester.

SasanEditor Emeritus

Thiree rnembers of the Polity Council will return to
the student government next semester in the top three
seats, preliminary election results show.
Vice President JerryCanada won lastWednesday's
presidential race in a landslide, taking 76 percent of the
1901 votes cast with 1399. Political newcomer Joseph
Abutel got 456 votes and there were 46 write-ins.
Sophomore Representative Crystal Plati received
974 votes to claim the vice presidency. Senator John
Christiansen had 501 votes and Senator Vincent
Bruzzese lost his third race for the council with 282.
There were 41 write-ins. Among Plati's new roles will
be heading the Polity Senate.
And Junior Representative Tricia Stuartcollected
1 146 votes to win the race for secretary. Jen Van
Essendelft, conunuter secretary, got 494 votes and 45
were write-ins.
AUl three positions are officers of the $1.5 million
corporation and members of the powerful executive
council.

3 Budget Pleas Faill

Three clubs asking for stu-dent funding failed to get the
two-thirds necessary to qualify
for Polity funding on the referendum ballot.
The Rugby Club asked for
2 Runoffs in Class Rep Races
Mme only official winner in the class repre,,enta- 50 cents per year from every
tive races is new to the council. Natacha Vincent, the student and fell short with 53
Stony Brook delegate for the Student Association for percent of the vote - 979 stuthe State University, a student lobbying group, will be dents said yes, 866 said no. The
Polity's new senior representative next year after PatriotSportSignal,a new alltaking 474 votes from the junior class. There were 46 sports campus newspaper asking for $2 per year, got less than
write-ins.

I

Mme race for junior representative will be decided
in a runoff election Wednesday. Sandi Hui got the
largest number of votes with 250, but while she collected nxre than the 50 percent required to bypass a
runoff election, new election rules passed recently
require the winner to beat the next-highest vote-getter
by more than 10 percent. Sheila Rios' 212 weren't
enough. There were 27 write-ins.
The sophomore representative race also will be on
the runoff ballot, but two of the four caddts won'9t
return. Joseph Fraioli and Raj Jadav received 50 and
114 votes respectively and did not qualify for the
runoff. Nelson TaJong, who got 143 votes, and Ryan
Mitols4 138 votes, won runoff bids and will face off
Wednesday. Theme were 20 write-ins.
Winners In SAW,, USSAX Judiciary
1n othe races Adrienne D'Achilli won her unop.
posed race fbSASU delegatewith 1,122 votes; bores
. . 1. . .. 1. .. . - .. . . .. ... . . ... . . . . ., I .,.
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dent newspaper that asked for $1.50, lost with 26
percent of the vote. Just 470 said yes, 1316 said no.
4 Budgets Approved
Four pleas for Polity budgets, including an item
that asked for a separate athletic fee and a hike for
NCAA sports, were approved.
Thde $24 per student athletic portion of the student
activity fee will be removed to create its own, university-run fee and will rise $6 per year after winning less
than 68 percent approval with 1217 votes. Athletic
riparimn
It
officials have called the election the first
step in its znove to Division I conpetition. The sports
deatent will control the price of the new fee aNO it
will not appear &agan an the student referendunL
Othe iftrs pasdincluded
93tfjmn'
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sports Nis campaign T-shirt featuring the
Don Tomn & Jerry. Canada took 76 percent of the vote.'
of a $2 per student budget, which passed with 68
percent approval, or 1207 votes. SASU got 81 percent
approval with 1445 votes; USSA got 87 percent, or
1335 votes to win. These budgets must be renewed
every three years.
Jonathan Hanke, who heads the election committee, said 40 absentee ballots have not been counted.
Only one item, the Statesman budget, could be affected
by the absentees.
Also, an item that asked students to creame Polity
Senate seats for the SASU and. USSA delegates was
passed with 90 percnt approval, or 1628 votes.
Dispute Remains on ReferendumsPI

Presidrt-eled Je~tlrry PCanada
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MONDAY, APRIL 26
"A Taste Of
Poduck Supper. 6 pm. Bring your own inteaonal dish.
Gray Fireside Lounge.
WCp Liv.e Coed. 9 p.n ChapinCommunty Center. For ticket information, call Britt Maie Hawdtne at 632-7200.

TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Middk Esterx Dialogue&Food and music from the Middle East 7 p.nL Kcller
International College Main Lobby.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29
Fka MarkO 8:30 am.- 4:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-level.
Depatment Of Musc Lecture-Demonstration, Electro-Acoustic music, Jonathan
Berger, Yale University, 7 p.m. For location, call 632-7345.

7
cAla
Cie , Dow By Law" (U.S.A., 1986). Director Jim Jarmusch. Department OF 7heatre Arts, wThe Rivals" by Richard B. Sheridan (through May
7 & 9:30 pm. Stony Brook Union Auditorium $2; tickets available at the door. Call 2). 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday, & Saturday; 2 p.m., seniors. Call 632-7283 or 632632-6136.
7230.
Contepora
a
Paers.8 p.m. New works by Stony Brook composers.
Studio A, Room 143, ECC. Fre.Call 632-7330.

Kelkr "Middle East Dialogue rorum" Planning Meeting. 9 p.m. Keller Classroom, Keller Inenational College. For information, call Ruthie Ginsburg at 6326796.

IcII Week On&WomanShw, AlysonSteel. 9 pm.nChap Community Center.
For ticket infomaon, Call Britt MarieHawhorne at 632-6755.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

Unaversity Coeing Ceter Group Shop Workshop, "Communication 101."
hmprove interpersonal communication skills. Noon-3 p.m. To register, call 6326715.
-.

SATURDAY, MAY 1

L~~~~ilM~~~~~~d.1tfm .H~~~~~~~~~~~n~
Spend three weeks as a student volunteer
working and living at army base.
Six month open return ticket! .A L

ILOW PRICES BBS
I<
INCLUDES
ROUNOTRIPAIRFARE. ROOM.
KOSHER BOARD &TOURS
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*Departing from New York
6.2. 6.5.1993
begininq 523. 5.29. 530. S.31.
,

9 a.rn.-2:30 p.m. For details, call 632-6320.

C.OCA Film, "A Few Good Men." 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight. Room 100,
Javits Lecture Center. $1.50; $1/SBID.

Aphoto of Poity sophomore representative candidate Joseph Fraioli was
incorrectly placed in a profile of Ryan Mitola in last Mondays edition.

!2

Cmpus Cleanup D.

Facu4t/StffBlood Dr&&8:30 am.-2 pxmLIndoor Sports Complex. Call Cynthia
Pedersen at 632-6136.

Correction

$

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

-
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STREET

|CISAH NEW YORK. NY 10066902
212 643-455
_______________PAX
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Sta~r CenterPrsenn.
.Turtle Island String Quarte' 8 p.m. Main Stage $22;
$20; children 12 and under half-price

C.O.CA Film "A Few Good Men" 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight Room 100,
Javits Lecture Center. $ 1.50; $ 1 with SBID.

SUNDAY, MAY 2
CO.CA Fibm. "A Few Good Men." 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Room 100, Javits Lecture
Center. $1.50; and $1 with SBID.
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By Jordan & Shein
Specia to Statesanu

The Haitian Student Organization discussed the Haitian political crisis at Guantanamo Bay at its annual
conference, after more than 50 students protested last
week against the holding of the refugees
The conference, which took place Thursday night at
the Uniti Cultural Center in Roth Quad, told the audience
of more than 40 people about the Haitian refugees detained
in Guantanamo Bay. Feature speaker Jocelyne Mayas
called the detention an outrage. "I say it is wrong," she
said. Mayas, founder and chairpersonof the Haitian Women
for Haitian Refugees organization, said she is fighting for
the release of the the refugees and the restoration of
President Aristide and a democratic government to power
in Haiti. "It'snot a question of Haitians, blacks, or whites,
it's a question of humans," she said.
As a result of a coup, which took place in September
of 1991 in Haiti, the democratic government was overthrown. Since then, many Haitians began fleeing the
country, but were intercepted by the US Coast Guard. The
coast guard brought the refugees to the US naval base at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The immigration department is
not letting them in to the country since many of these
people are said to be HIV positive, and there is question as
to whether some of them are economic refugees. The
United States admits only political refugees, not economic
ones.
Mayas said that when she visited Guantanamo Bay,
she heard about rough treatment of the refugees, though
she was not allowed to visit them. In addition she said that
although some of the refugees are HIV positive, there is an
exaggeration of the number of people there with the
disease. Mayas said that the United States does not want
the refugees, and is therefore lying about the incidence of

mIv.

Leslie Owens, associate professor of Afficana Studies, quoted famous African Arnerican politicians such as

State==a / Chris Vacirca

More than 50 Haitian students in front of the student union protest the detainment of refugees in
Guantanamo Bay.
Jesse Jackson, who speaks out about the refugee situation.
'Me conference was given three days after a rally protesting the detention of the refugees was held. The rally was
also sponsored by HSO.
The HSO gained noteriety on campus two years ago

when it led a boycott of university blood drives. The
boycotts protested a federal ban on donations from Haitians and sub-Saharan Africans, which cited a high-risk for
AIDS in those groups. The ban was lifted last year, but
blood donations are down an average of 60 percent.

If you're looking for a bright future with financial
security, we at CONTINENTAL BROKER DEMAER
CORP are offering immediate sponsorship for the
STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE along with

*RAPED PROMdOTIONS
*PROFESSIONAL OFFIE
*GENEROUS75%0P/ OU
03 MO., TRIIG
PROGRAMd

*SLAYWHL

center

YOULER

is proudto announce
sponsorship by Tfie

CALL MCHAEL
0AH
CONTINENTAL BROKER DATER CORP
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MEMBERS NASD-MSRB-SPIC
CLEARING TH ROUGH OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC
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'Visitour disply table on campu-s
and tak a.chance on a

jFREE GRADUAT

MEMBER N.Y.S.E.
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FREE

FOOD!

Well, there's a catch. You have
to listen to Statesmanpeople

babble about the paper and tell
you how to get involved.
Come to Statesma's End of Year

|

Open House: Wednesday at
1 p.m. (Campus Life Time) in
Student Union room 075.
You won't regret it.
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Directed by John Cameron

We may not be able to help you

Featuring Debbie Mayo

Theatre Two
iller Center for the Arts

with your grades, but well get
--yol t class on time.

April 29- May 1.8 pm
May 6-8.8 pm
May2&9.2pm
Tkets: $8 General.
$6 Students &Senior Citizens

The Long Island Rail Road now runs a train

specially scheduled to get you to that first
class at 8:00 AAL The train departs Penn
Station at 5:48 AM and arrives at Stony
Brook at 7:46 AM, making local stops along
the way. Transfer to a convenient shuttle
bus at Stony Brook Station to take you to

Box Office: 632-7250
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STONY BROOK WOMEN'S
HEALTH SERVICES

scheduled a new westbound train which
will depart from Stony Brook at 6:56 PM,
making all local stops and ariving at Penn
Station at 9:05 PM.

AWAKE OR ASLEEP

So, don't drive to class, take the train.
It will give you the time to study, do
homework, or even sleep. And it's kinder to

FREE
a
PREGNANCY TESTING

ABORTIONS
FAMILY PLANNING
STERILIZTION
PRE-NATAL CARE

i
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the campus. And beginning May 17, we've

1%

PodqmtROc«<l-by the
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the environment, too.

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL AND
GYNECOLOGICAL CARE BY
LICENSED OBS/GYN SPECIALISTS II

For ingonation,
please call
(516) 822 - LIKR; or (718) 217 - LGKRR

.mmvmwmm-
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APPOINTMENTS ONLY

75 1w2222
6

2500 NESCONSZT HWY.
STONY BROOK
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The budget prospectus is for the fiscal year September 1,
1993 thru August 31,1994. The projected revenue is based
on the Activity fee at $115.50. The proposed budget does
not include the referendums passed in last Wednesday's
elections or referendums that will be decided in this
Wednesday's runoff election. Budget allocations denoted
TBA will be presented in an amended budget.

1,062,600
5,000

9,240
1,058,400

1992-1993
9,200 x 152.50Interest
Less 60 waivers
Total revenue from activity fee

1,403,000
5,000
-8,970
1,371,430

Administrative Budget
93 94

Advertising
TBA
Accountant
7,500
14,000
Telephone
Travel
2,500
Temp help
8,000
Office Expense 14,000
46,600
Stipends
8,000
Elections
2,500
Unemployment
32,000
Uability
1.300
Disability
34,324
Group Health
16,500
FICA
4,000
Computer
Salaries
193,000
10,000
Pensions
TBA
Attorney
Training
5,000
Council Projects 30,000
3,500
Xerox
4,000
Capital Invest.
Totals

92-93
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Sstudent governments proposed budget that
was subnitted by-Polity Treasurer fCorey
Williams and lreeased on: Wednesday.
Bit Inthenext step, the:PotyS|na mut
the budget before it becomes the stur
entgovemmen spolicy.oweverth cur: entbudgetwasr not
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1993-1994
9,200 x 115.50_ Interest
Less 80 waivers
Total revenue from activity fee

..

,-

32,000
1,150

4,000

3,000

3,000

2,000

5,800
6,000
1,300
8,000

4,750
5,000
760
7,500

Totals

53,800

399210

aiian Stens OWnization

:
Media
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Academics
93-94 92-93
750
750
Pre-Physical Therapy
500
1,000
Pre-Med Society
1,250
1,000
Stony Brook at Law
Minorities in Engineering and Applied Sciences
1,500 1,250
1,500 1,000
Minwitie inMeliine (MIM)
Society of Automoive Engineers 1,500 1,500
Educators of the Future 2,500 2,000
800
800
Bio-Chemistry Society

20,000 +14,324
16,500
0
0
4,000
0
193,000
0
10,000
14,000
TBA
0
5,000
34,830

-4,830

0 +3,500
0
4,000

Totals:

10,800

Athletics

9,200 x 2.00
9,200 x 4.00
9,200 x 4.00
9,200 x 2.50
9,200 x 2.00
9,200 x 5.00
9,200 x 6.00
9,200 x 2.00
9,200 x 2.00
9,200 x 2.00
9,200 x 5.00
9,200 x 4.00
9,200 x .50

92-93
3,750
1,500
3,000

4,250

36,800

Stony Brook Riding Club
Parachute Club
Cycling Club
Fencing Club
Rugby Club
Gymnastics Club
PATS Spirit

23,000
TBA

Totals

14,750 9,000

Referenda
Academic
Campus Newspapers**
College Legislature
CSI Groups
Ice Hockey
Intramurals
NYPIRG
Specula
Statesman
'Ambulance Corps
SAB
SASU
USSA

93-94

18,400
36,800

0

4,000
2,000
2,000

0
0

0

750

2,500

0

46,000

55,200
18,400
TBA
18,400
46,000

TBA
TBA

Cultural and Special Interests
93-94
4,000
1,500
3,500
6,500

AASO
African Students Union
Asian Students Alliance
Caien Studeyt Orgazt

-93-94 92-93
2,000
1,300
2,000
1,300
2,000
1,300
48,000 45,000

Totals

54,000

48,900

Programs
93-94 92-93
12,000 12,000
8,000
TBA
2,500 2,500
1,000
1,775
30,000 25,000
PSC
750
750
Returning Stdet Organization
Student Activities Board
2,680 15,000
Activities
65,000 68,000
Concerts
8,800 18,000
'Minoriy Plannirg Board
1,500
2,200
Science Fiction Forum
TBA
2,500
Senior Week

COCA
Homecominr#Fallfest
l-CON
Opening Week Activities

Totals

92-93
2,500
750
2,750
6,000

126,785 154,250

Services

7,750

4435,724 411,480 +24,244

Note: The administrative portion of the operational budget
represents 41 percent of the total projected revenue.

BlackWorld
Specula
Stony Brook Press
WUSB

.-..

**College Legislatures were not induded in the proposed
budget. The above figures are from the '92 - '93 budget.

0
+150

2,000
1,200
1,000

HillelStudent Club
LASO
LGBA
SACA
*UNITI Cultural Center

+4,000

+500
2,000
4,000 +4,000
10,500 +3,500
20,500 +26,100
11,000 -3,000
0
2,500

3,000
2,000
2,200

93 94

EROS
STAC
Dorm Business
Polity Print Shop
Audio Visual
SAINTS
Legal Clinic
Tutorial Service
Ambulance Corps
Totals

3,200
2,000
2,800
5,000
6,000
3,800
14,000
1,600

92-93
2,000
1,500

2,800
2,500
5,000
2,800
0
0

0 17,000

37,300 33,600

TBA
Total Colleges Funding
10,800
Total Academics Funding
14,750
*Total Athletics Funding
Total Cultural and Special Interests FundirI9 53,800
54,000
Total Media Funding
1126,785
Total Programs Funding
38,400
Total Services Funding
A
437.805
Total Administrative Budget
308,200
Total Referendums Funding
-Total 1993-1994 Proposed Budget

m

1,054,290

vq
N

$P308.200

Totals

_

Note: Referenda funding makes up 29% of the total operating budget.
*These referenda were approved by an affirmative vote of
a majority of the Student Polity membership. Statesman,
Ice Hockey, SASU, and USSA referendums are not included in the proposed budgets since they expired and
were up for renewal in the Polity elections.

Coil

Commuter College
HSC Student Awsocaon
Resident Colleges

26,500

Totws:

41 30

7,900

7.000

_

-

Two races force runoffs o
ELECTION from page 1
Hanke said there were several complaints that the
wording of the budget items was inconsistent While the
SASU, USSA and athletic fee items listed the price of the
budgets in terms of cost per semester, the others were
calculated per year.
Polity President David Greene said the outgoing
council would consider placing the failed items on the
runoff referendum, but said the final decision was the
election board's.
Hanke, however, would not comnit to re-running the

referendums. "Ifit was very close, I could see how we
might do it," he said, "but for most of them, no."
5 Items on Ballot This Week
Five of the 13 referendum items approved for last
Wednesday's election were taken off the ballot and will
appear this week. These include requests to subsidize the
bus fee, student security, a campus television studio, the
Ice Hockey Club and an item that would allow the
Program and Services Council to allocate money to
fraternities and sororities, who are currently prohibited
by Polity's bylaws from receiving student activity fee
funding.
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Editorial_____

6

Make Polity Campaigns Less Stressful
Running for office is a stressful
activity. One must coordinate a
campaign, constantly answer
questions, maintain integrity, and
carry on normal day-to-day
activities like sleeping, eating, and
working. Needless to say, being able
to juggle all these activities, which
at times are contradictory to each
other, is a remarkable feat. It can
be likened to being an air traffic
controller. who must be aware of
and act on many different variable
situations at once. Both must be
able to handle the stress of their
position, but the politician gets a
double dose: once before entering
office, and permanently while in
office.
lsat year, a Polity presidential
candidate went to University
Hospital after the election because
of a stress-related illness. Certainly
other candidates who have
campaigned and come up short
have felt the ravages of despair. It
may be considered part of the
system to feel the agony of defeat.
but for people whose first
occupation is student and not

politician, there must be something
that can be done to take the edge off
of campaigning, and subsequently.
suffering the consequences.
A good place to start is the
Polity rule book when it comes to
running campaigns. One statute
limits campaigns to one week before
the elections, and after petitions
with platforms have been
surrendered to Polity. In New York
City, the mayoral race has
unofficially begun as early as last
November, without any candidate
officially stating his intent to run.
We have one intense strip of seven
days for campaign committees to
post
confidence,
build
advertisements, shake hands, and
debate candidates' worthiness to
the electorate. This comes at a time
ofexaminations and other academic
liabilities competing for precious
free time.
Of course, the student voters
would also know more about the
candidates and their issues. Not
such a bad side-effect, considering
how little the campus electorate
knows about the people who are

spending their money.
Having a cap on campaign
spending may be fair to those who
are economically disadvantaged.
But in what other election is it
stated that Ross Perot must spend
only as much as you or me, just
because we don't have as much
money? Let us raise money in other
ways weeks before the election to
cover campaign costs. There is
nothing dishonest about that. In
fact, it fosters entrepreneurship.
All the present system does is create
an unnecessary obstacle and makes
the process that much more difficult
to manage.
School campaigns should be
an educational experience leaving
candidates with good feelings, win
or lose. The fewer obstacles in
candidates' ways, the easier this
goal can be accomplished. Make it
easier to be ambitious and excited
about campaigning by considering
the impact the rules as are have on
the emotional part of the election,
then change them to reflect the
special needs of our student
politicians.
;
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Express V^ourself
Statesman welcomes responses from its readers. Letters should not exceed 500 words, opinion
pieces 1,000 words, and both must include the writer's name and phone number for verification.
Anonymous submissions will not be printed.
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By Ary Rosenbaum
Staesmaw A-qistat Editria NV~ Edtor

a lightly drizzled day, the crew members were out to commandeer their
yachts to victory to win the trophy.
The yacht"s crew niembers had to combat sailing winds, adifficultrace corse,
and a homemade boat that might fall
apartatany minute. he racingeventwasn'tthe America's
Cup, but the annual Roth Quad Regatta.
Drawing a crowd of around 750 students, faculty,
alumni and parents, the Roth Quad Yacht Club, conducting its fifth race, held its annual cardboard contest last
Friday.
.Nearly 25 boats were entered in this year'sboat race,
according to Nathanael Wright, executive secretary of
the Roth Quad Yacht Club, which was down hornm last
year's total of 40 boats.
Thbe Regatta is one of the few activities on campus
with staying power' said Wright.
The Regatta consists of three prize categories for
boats to win. The "Best Overall""category which is based
and design is judged before
nce
oper
ogiaity,
on
the race. Thie other two prize categories, "Speedsters"
and "Yacht Class" ame based on the best time speed
posted by an individual boat.
Th'e Galatea 4, captained by Nachman Zinnet, a
mechanical engineer major, won its second consecutive
Speedster tidle. The Galatea's sister boat, The Galatea II
won the Yacht Class trophy. The Pond Scum Queen,
captained by Roth Quad Regatta co-founders and Stony
Brook alumnus John Rickertnan and Curtis Epstein won
the Best Overall category.
,All the boats are made mostly from cardboard, duct
tape, glue and paint but range greatly in time and money
O~~~n

cania
G~~~~~~~~~

budesmnu rile MOM

Not all of the homemade ships respond well to Roth Pond, like last year's Dragon's Breath If.
-spent.
Most of the boats crossed the finish line, but some
didn't get past the starting line. The Baruch Bomber HII
crashed like the Hiddenburgjust seconds after the start
of their race. Crew members, most of them engineering
students, couldn't pinpoint the reasons for the capsizing
of the Bomber. "We had trouble with getting people in
the boat" said Patrick Fischer, a crew member of the illfated Bomber. '"When people tried to get in, the ship

broke up inunediately."
The Regatta was well received by students as well as
administrators.
"I always love it"'sa~id Paul Chase, dean of students,
who also served as Regatta timekeeper. "I have more fun
at this event than just about anything.9
After five years the Regatta has become a university
tradition thatshowcases the thill of victory and the agony
of defeaL

Ies a~

Jordan S. Shein
ByI~j
Special to Sutatsman

ip-v-rteinfirmary parking lot
Xv~as tansformed into acarTf
f nival for children of all
ages. G Fest, the annual
f
carnival of G Quad, was
f
held Thursday through
«^flL
Sunday, in a lot usually crowded with
cars.
Mce carnival featured more than five
rides, a variety of games, food and a bright
firework display. Screams of the dating
could be heard, even outside the lot.Rides
like the Hurricane took its occupants in a
circle, raising themn toward the sky and
dropping them back down.
Mme Tip-Top ride brought those adventurous enough around in circles, while
lifting them up and down. The carnival
also had a ferrns wheel and electrical
swings. Artmus.Youssefhiia, a freshman,
was not too happy with her experience on
the Swing, another ride meant to emphasize gravitational effects. ""Iwas on 1he
Swing and a gir next to me threw up,"
she said. "Itis omoethng I'dliketo avoid
next time."

Is

L.emngsc
was all right,"he said. "I'mreally dizzy."
Michael Barritz, a junior at the College of Staten Island, went on the ride
with Antin and shared his enthusiasm.
"It'sno big deal," he said.
Harris Newmann, the attendant at
the basketball booth, said that although
his attrationwasn'tdoing too well, other
games were mome successful. "M[usiness
is) not good for nme, but good for other
people," he said.
But the balloon-popping booth attendant, Joyce Fagin, found business to
be good for her, even though she had her I5
share of rowdy customers. "'Iherewere a ?s
couple of drunks but they were older
people, not college people," she said.
Tom McDoveren., one of the managers, H
said he thought the fair attracted a nice
crowd. "Everytingis nice andcahm," he
said. "Th people are nice and frendly."
Mme firework show that took place
on Saturday night seemed to evoke the
most enthusiasm. "It was spctclar"'.
said Karen Noimenm a frsman. "Ican t
wait "till next year s.

!a

p<
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see a few new gumes."
Although the carnival attacted stuDavid Antin, a student at Beach
dents, faculty and wokrsome people
had complaints. "it sceas the same [as ' I-Channel Hfigh School went on the Round
Up ride and wasn't very imrse,"It
last yeasr said juniorRuss Tyga111 "I

.I
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The Boston bad boys are back with another high-powered album.

Get a Grip of Aerosmith
over a dozen tracks, Geta Grip has a high
level of filler music, songs which are just
not first rate. Songs from the album like
"Flesh," "Fever," and "Lineup" just take
up space. The band's lead guitarist Joe
Perry proves why his solo career was
such a disaster with his lead vocals on
"Walk on Down." Joe Perry should learn
to leave the singing chores to the band's
lead vocalist Steven Tyler.
What makes Get a Grip a respectable album is the band's wonderful nix
of hard rock, ballads, r&b driven rock,
and the writing ability of Joe Perry and
Steven Tyler. The album does contain a
number of potential hit songs. The gems
on Get a Grip are"Livin' on the Edge,"
"Cryin'," "Eat the Rich," and "Amazing." "Cryin'" and "Amazing" are top
ballads that would remind Aerosmith fans
of past songs like "Angel" and "What it
Takes." "Livin' on the Edge" is a hard
rock song in the fashion of "Love in an
Elevatore and "Dude Looks Like a Lady."
"Eat the Rich," despite its tongue-incheek title is an exceptional blues driven
song. With a number of potential charttoppers, Get a Grip may equal Pump in
the amount of hit songs off the album.
Get a Grip is not the best work by
Aerosmith nor is it the band's worst possible work. When looking at the band's
history, Get a Gripis one of Aerosmith's
better albums along the lines of their
1987 album PermnanentVacation,which
contained a number of hit songs and a
high amount of filler music. Fans of
Aerosmith and fans of hard should grab
Get a Grip.

By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Assisant Editorial Page Editor

fter a nearly three and
a half year hiatus, the
famed Boston rock
group Aerosmith has
finally unleashed their
I
newalbumentidedGet
a Grip. While Get a Grip is a very good
album, this new release does not mreasure
to their previous release, Pump or nor
does it measure to their greatest work like
Rocks or Toys in the Attic.
It has been an exciting time for
Aerosmith in the past three years since
the release of Pump. Hits from the multiplatinum album Pump like "Janie Got a
Gun," "Love in an Elevator," and "Wha
it Takes" put Aerosmith back into the
forefront of rock music. In late 1991,
Aerosmith inked a new lucrative record
deal with Sony Music including a $10
million advance for the band. The band
signed the deal despite the fact that the
band still owed their current record company, Geffen Records, two future albums. In December 1991, Sony Music
released an Aerosmith box set entitled
Pandora'sBox, a collection of their hits
and unreleased tracks from their Columbia Record days. While panned by the
critics, Pandora'sBox sold over 250,000
copies at over $40 a pop.
With a nearly three year and a half
between albums, one would expect that
Aerosmith would put out a premier product by releasing Get a Grip. Get a Grip
suffers the same predicament that most
Aerosmith albums suffer from. With
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DIGGIN' EARTH DAY
Jim Coffey, commuter vice president (left), and commuter programming chairman Will Scottplant a tree in front of the Humanities Building last Wednesday. The
chore was pan of Earth Day at Stony Brook, when hundreds of students gathered in the Fine Arts Plaza for entertainment and food to celebrate Earth Day. The
events were sponsored by the Commuter Student Association. Also pictured is Carmen Vazquez, director of the Department of Student Union and Activities.
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GRADUATION PHOTOS WERE -NEVERLIKE THIS
GET TRADITIONAL & GET SOMETHING ELSE

|
.-I

Grad Sale : $37.50 SESSION/ IWO GREAT LOOKS

R

Sessions include make-up application. hair styling, wardrobe, accessories and photo sessions. On the day of your session you'll be able
to view your image on our Kodak Prism XL Electronic Previewing System before placing your order. Men must bring their own
wardrobe. Prints are additional; available in wallet, 5X7, 8X10, 10X13, 16X20, 20X24, 24X30 and 30X40.
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CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

_____
Smith Haven Mall Next to Sears (516) 724-1616
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THE STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATION IS

NOI

- - --

ACC EPTING APPLICATIONS
THE FOLLOWING

-

4

-

- -

-

-_

OR

APPOINTED POSITIONS:
FSA(class A membership)
Assistant Treasures
SAB(Student Activities Board):

Exec. Chair, Concert Chair,

Assnt. Concert Chair, Comedy/Speakers Chair,Minority Planning Board Chair.

SSAB(sunmmer SAB)

Polity AV

-

ead ofStaging
*

Head of tgn

.42%
e\
of

SPA Security(head of security and
supervisors)

%O

OK

COCA(Committee On theCinematic Arts):

Chair,

Vice-Chair, & Treasurer.
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Stony Brook's University Senate seats:
11 Seats Available.

"IC

WUSB 90.1 (2 boardpositionsavailable)
M

M
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Help America Compete on Equal TerirISe
By Al Gibson
O

UR INCREASING RELIANCE UPON

What these foreign professionals have
to do once they are in the United States is
nothing more than passing a license exam
and they start their practice right away.
What happens to our talent? Unfortunately
due to the rising costs of education the local
talent just fails to come to a bloom.
As an incentive for the local businesses,
we impose tariffs on imported goods. What
-about imported talent? Why don't we give
incentives to our local talent? Why is there a
policy that is highly discriminatory? And
guess who this discrimination is against?

OR-

eign goods is not the only negative
factor in our progress. Infact, we
are getting more and more dependent on
foreign talent also. Is it because foreign
educated people are more talented or is it
because we are less capable?
Our dependence upon foreign talent is
so obvious that every time we need doctors, engineers, nurses, or pharmacists, etc.
we open -migration visas for them. The
constant influx of professionals into the
United States from other parts of the world
reflects our growing dependence on foreign talent. The question is whether it is fair
to do so.
The purpose of this article is not to
prohibit immigration into the United States.
This is only to prove that there exists an
unfair advantage in this policy.
Most of the countries from where we
'import' these professionals have a free or
almost free educational system., whereas
our doctors have to go through rigorous
training for eight years and spend thousands of dollars. The doctors from Pakistan, India, and Eastern European countries pay none or far less tuition. In the U.S.
many students either drop out or delay their
education because they don't have enough
money to fund their education.

,o -

a

make it more fair especially when it comes
to "importing" talent. his can be done by
gibing more incentives to our students, by
spending more money on- education, and
by honoring our local talent The idea that
our local talent is incapable is totally wrong.
We just need a little help and we can
produce these professionals right here in
the United States. And at the same time we
can import talent as well, but then it will be
fair to do so. Let's keep it a melting pot but
not to an extent where the pot starts melting
itself.

,reject, have scores of charges of sexual
misconduct against you, or have been institutionalized repeatedly, might I suggest
that you entertain the thought that you are
the one at fault - not the 2.25 billion
women in the world!?!?!
Furthermore, I am not your mother. I

did not neglect, beat, molest, or abandon
you. It is not my fault that your mommy
didn't love you. So, find another victim,
because this one is ready to fight back!

Letter
We Aren't the Problem
To the Editor:
This is an open letter written in
memory of the 13 campus women who
were murdered a few years ago in Canada
by a mentally-ill, woman-hating male student.
To all men who blame women for

-

Christa L. Gordon
Senior, Computer Science
i:

what is wrong with their lives: Get over

it!!! Or, at the very least, get another victim. I, for one, am tired ofbeing attacked by
you lying, manipulative, conniving little
bastards every time a woman shows exceptionally good judgment of character by
Al Gibson, a Stony Brook alumnus, is saying "no" to you.
If after many years and many encouna former vice president of the United Naters with women and you're still a rejected
tions Club on campus.

r

Unfortunately our own people.
We have failed to honor our people,
our talent, our capabilities, and even our
country. Our admiration for others has diminished our sense of belonging to this
great land. We are a nation of divided
people. Why can't we explore Anerican
talent? I have no doubt that we will not be
disappointed.
Once again, I understand that our
strength lies in our diversity. I have no
objection when it comes to the immigration into the United States. But we can

Write Us!

Statesman welcomes responses from its readers.

Write to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.

..

1095 Rt 25A ra Stony Brook a 751-9734

'Me American Zionist Movement and the Zionist Student Movement
in copation with the
University Student Department/American Zionist Youth Foundon
and the American Zionist Youth Council

Presensa Lag B'Omer

MOVEMENT
'ROUND MIDNIGHT
==
Saturday Night, May 8th, 1993
New York City Harbor

Co
C)

:s

Boarding at 9:00 PM * Leaving at 10:00 PM
Reaming to Port at 1.00 AM
$7 prepaid, $10 at dock
DJ, Dancing and Relrehments

3:,

In

RSVP (800) 27-ISRAEL or (212) 339-6941
May 9, 1993 Is the Salute To I1ae Parade, New York City
%0

%o
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Classified s___
HELP WANTED
CLUBS &STUDENTS!
Earn extra money- Waterless Car
Wash. Spray On-Wipe Off!
Sample and Info send $7.95 to
TGP Box 1288 Montauk N.Y.
19954
Wanted: students to help with an
excitingoutdoorpromotion. Work
two days and receive Reebok shoes
and a Reebok T-shirt. Call
Adrienne at (617) 262-3734 for
more information.
Need Career Experience? Want to
enchance your resume? VITAL
can help you find a volunteer
position for you!
Call 632-6812
JHOOLA
Wanted: busperson for
Smithtown Jhoola location.
Wanted: counterperson for
Huntington Villiage location.
Call Mr. Aurora at 360-0694
9:30AM or after 9:30PM
DO YOU NEED A PART-TIME
JOB THAT PAYS $19.00 PER
HOUR? The Princeton Review is
looking for bright, energetic
teachers with strong science
backgrounds for its MCAT
progranm Proficiency in physics,
chemistry and/or biology is a
must. Call (516)271-3400 for
more information. Ask forDavid.
May means Mother's Day!
Wish Mom a Happy Mother's
Day with a personal in the

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:
Magnificient coed weight loss.
All sports, crafts,
.sewingceramics, computers,
WSKs, tiere, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight training, riflery,
backpacking, kitchen, office.
Camp Shane,
Fernadale N.Y. 12734,
212-877-4644

Cleaning Services $6 per hour
approx 4 hours every other week;
flexible schedule, E.Sctauket Call
331-3527
Ask for Edie
LIVE IN BABYSITTER
NEEDED FOR SUMMER.
ROOM, BOARD, SALARY
INCLUDED. CAR NECESS.
PATCHOGUE AREA
287-1515 DAYS
758-3378 NIGHTS
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-fisheries.
Earn $600+/week in canneries
orS4,000+month on fishing
boats. For employment program
call-206-545-4155 ext. A5179

CRUISESHIPSNOWHIRINGEarnS200D4+honth+woddtrave1
Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available.
No experience necessary.
For employment progrm call
1-206-634-0468
ext. C5179

HELP WANTED
OUTDOOR BAZAAR
COMPANY SEEKS
RESPONSIBLE COLLEGE
STUDENT FOR PART/FULL
TIME WORK.
STARTING LATE APRIL
THRU OCT.
MUST HAVE CAR &
WORK WEEKENDS.
NO EXP. NECESSARY,
FLEXIBLE HOURS,
EXC. PAY.
CALL STEVE
(718) 962-3036
Camp Staff: Camp Wayne,
brother/sister
camp,
Northeastern Pennsylvania. 6/
22-8/20/93. Gymnastics, Fine
Arts, Tennis, Swim, Guitar,
Aerobics, Drama Director,
Group Leader, Bookkeeper,
R.N., Kitchen, Office, Driver/
Video or Photo (21+),
Waitresses.
Call 516-889-3217 or
write 12 Allevard St.
Lido Beach, Ny 11561.
Include your school phone
number.

P/T Field/Lab Technician.
Two positions. Collect samples
for environmental testing lab.
Biological and/or chemical lab
experience preferred.
Must have clean driver's license
and at least three years driving
experience. Some heavy lifting.
Variable hours.
Some weekends.
Call Susan at 563-8899

ZTOP RATED NYS COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP PAYING
TOP SALARIES Seeking:
Counselors, Waterfront, All
Specialties. Contact: Ron Klein;
Director
Camp Kinder Ring
45 E. 33rd St
Nyc 10016
(212)889-6800 ExtL272
Upscale Hamptons Club
seeks a graphic arts major or
set designer to work on
Clubdecor. Call 751-9734
for more information.
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelops at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept H7 PO
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779
Professional writer
(Stony Brook, 1974) will help
you to make the best
impression! Don't let a sloppy
resume jeopardize your chances
for that all-important first job.
Cover letters prepared also.
Very affordable rates. Call Mr.
Moloney, ATM Media, (718)
268-3436 Special price for
SIt <;R
cniAnK___
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SUMMER OR NOW $9.10hr.
or commission. Advertising
sales. Sales experience helpful
but not necessary. Training
provided. Work close to SUNY
Stony Brook. (800)798-3000 for
details &application. METRO
MARKETING GROUP

SERVICES

Help Wanted Relaxed
atmosphere. Easy to work for
Market Reaserch firm looking
for realiable student to
administer questionnaires for
upcoming report, 516-624-3113.
Ask for Sean.

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of the new
.'ane Pratt" show on
LIFETIME. For FREE tickets
call Allyson at 718-706-5273.

TRAVEL
GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE A
SPRING BREAK 1993!!
COOL $1,000.00 IN JUST
EARN FREE TRIPS AND
ONE WEEK! PLUS $1.000
F O R T HE M E M B E R W HO
CASH!! CAMPUS REPS
WANTED TO PROMOTE THE^^~^
#1 SPRING BREAKILO
COL R I O
DESTINATIONS.CAL
C AL L
8ALIFY092-52
0 9 3 2 0 52
DAYTONA BEACH AND
I 0I
PANAMA CITY
Ex t 6 5
BEST ORGANIZED, BESTHEALTH
PRICE ON CAMPUS.
CALL
. Eat your way to a Lean Healthy
1-800-667-3378
Body. Lose weight, feel Great for
Recent grad with motor home
Spring
Break!
Weight
seeks tracel mates. United States.
Management Lifestyle and
Mexico, Canada -You decide.
NutritionSeminarFREE! Call 331Reasonably priced. Call Eric
.0721
at
(607)723-1403
DIET MAGIC
for more information
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30
DAYS FOR S30.
4V
CAMPUS NOTICES
All natural. Doctor Approved.
HII ILEl BOARD
Burns fat, increases. Lose
ELECTIONS WILL BE
inches. Money Opportunity also.
HELD MONDAY
Call 689-1233
APRIL 26,1993 FROM 10-3
IN THE UNION, FROM 3-5
LEGAL
INHUMANTIES ROOM 165
D.W.I., Bannkruptcy, Wills,
.ANDFROM9-11 PM
Divorces, Separ a t io n, l o c a l
IN THE STUDENT UNION
attor-ney
_BALLROOM
UNDA S. MORRISON,
Stony Brook Road, Call for
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 632-64
Consultation 516-751-3100
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:FREE FOOD!

105 MARK TREE RD.

/

Well, there's a catch. You have to listen
to Statesman people babble about the
paper and tell you how to get involved.
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*Behind Center.ach Post Office, 500 FT.
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IYes/ I want to attend SUNY-Old Westbury this summer.

I
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Send my free copy of the 1993 Summer Sessions bulletin to:

Name
j

LAID'20.W
^ADSS
FOR

Address
State

City

i

INSTALLATIONS

Angle 15 4-Whe 1 30ht

SUNY College at Old Westbury
Office of Summer School, P.O. Box 210
Old Westbury, NY 11568-0210
-Orcall today: 516-876-3252/3253
-

mm

**EBEsoB
!86.9S 185/60R14 ..........

..........

30-95OR15
.......
31-1050R16 ........
235/85R1 6 .........

Mail registration ends May 14, 1993, so hurry and
send the coupon below to:

~

-PK55-8WR13

~
Other Sizes AvailableAt Clearance Prices.
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SUNY-Old Westbury invites you to spend the
summer getting ahead in your studies, or just
catching up. Choose from a vast array of courses in
many academic areas.
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Summer Session I: May 26 - June 30,1993
Summer Session I: July 6 - August 9,1993
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Come to Statesman's End of Year Open House:
Wednesday at 1p.m. (Campus Life Time) in
Student Union room 075. You won't regret it.
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Win restores hope after 3-game ski d
By Robyn Sauer
- and Seth D. Kaplan

8-10-1. This record is surprising to the fans who saw the
hardballers come one game away from playing in the
The baseball squad won in the second game of a championships last season. The team has had to break in
double header this weekend after having six consecuitive 11 freshmen, but the other 20 players have returned from
losses, three of which took place against New Jersey 1rech past seasons.
and Upsala College. The Pats The Patriots still have a chance considering they made
_
came through with a shut out win
it into the playoffs with a record of 17-12-1, last year. "We
against Upsala in the .secondgame _
of the double header.
Patriots:
l o s
r
The two losses to New Jersey

are in a challenging position," said head coach Matthew
Senk. "We seem to be more inconsistent than consistent."
A solid defense is needed now by the Pats to be given
the chance to redeem themselves. "We must get over the
whole psychological thing," said Senk.
Stony Brook will take the Patriot Field tomorrow at
3:30 p.m. to face Kean College.

l Netmen secure first place

Tech was clinched in the bottom Upsala:
of the seventh inning, something
that's happened more than once
to the Pats this season, with scores of 4-3 and 6-5. The Pats
couldn't score the runs they needed in the first game
against Upsala, but they redeemed the 6-1 loss when Ithey
came back to sweep Upsala 11-0.
The Pats dropped game one against New Jersey tto 43 on a suicide squeeze in the seventh. With one out andi the
bases loaded, Ron Dollard laid down a perfect sacriifice
bunt scoring Tech's Steve Tice who was streaking dkown
the line.
In the nightcap, the Pats rallied from a 5-2 defic Aito
even the score at five apiece, but Coach Senk's tearn
collapsed in the seventh, losing 6-5. With two outs, EDilly
Ordonez scored the game winning run from third o0n an
error.
Senior Jason Greco continued his superb play g(Ding
two for duee with three runs scored and two Home run!s for
the Pats, but this was not enough to keep the Pats fFrom
losing.
During the first game against Upsala the Pat riots
made 12 hits but they only scored once. The team was
swinging well, but according to Senk, they just coulIdn't
get that big hit in the first and were plagued by double
plays. The second game the Pats produced 14 hits , and
scoring 1I this time. From the third to the seventh innkings
the Patriots scored every inning.
The Patriots have now let their record drop to a losing

The tennis team upped its record to 7-1 overall, 3-0 in
the Skyline Conference, with home wins over Division I
Hofstra and conference opponent Manhattanville. With
only two matches to go before the _
playoffs, the Pats are leading the
I ;
m
x
conference.
_
On Saturday, the Pats edged
at .
.
5
atlots:
Hofstra 5-4 in the toughest match
of the year. The two teams started Hofsta
- 4
play on Friday, but the match was
suspendedbecauseofbadweather.
So the match was rescheduled and completed the next day.
With the contest tied at 4-4, it was up to first doubles
team Bruno Barbera and Tony Lu to lead the Stony Brook
to victory, and avoid the team's second loss of the season.
Barbera and Lu met the challenge head on, pulling out a
gritty three-set win, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1. "Our two best players
came through when we needed it," said coach Tony
McMullen. Other winners for the Pats were Barbera at first
singles, Lu at second singles, David Zeaman at fourth
singles, and Ken Maget at fifth singles.
On Sunday, the the Patriots crushed visiting Skyline
ConferenceopponentManhattanville,9-0.McMullennever
felt threatened by their conference rivals once the match
had already started. "Everyone pretty much coasted," said
McMullen. "We were in control the whole time. The

match was never in jeopardy."

- Seth D. Kaplan

Bruno Barbera led the Pats to the win over Hofstra
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Patriot skaters honored by leagu e
By Robyn Sauer
Stesma Assistow Sports Editor

Mmee hockey players were honored by
the league for theirachievements and record
breaking statistics firn this past season.
The players were all awarded for their
outsng individual p
Geoff
Hulse and Mike Stllwagon were chosen to
be
bO
tosplay on the second all star
teamsin the Metropoitan CollegiateHockey
Confaence. Adrian Jackson broke a university hat trick record held since 1986.
Mme MCHC included members from
20 different schools across the tri-state
area. Each player is nominated by opposing cahes to be approved by the league
and then the final decisions are made. Hulse
was particularly happy and surprised with
hisaceptance on the team because he was
passed up the last two years after being
no..nated.
Hulse played at top perfoImancekvels to score dtee goals and assist two
others during the game. Playing this
strongly against the 20 most talented players in thekague, Hulse was named the All
Star Game MVP, which he called, "One of
the best things to happen," in his life. This
was the first time a Stony Brook player has
everbroughtthis tidehome. Geoffplayed
really well said Stillwagon. "Im glad he
got a chance to play in the all star game
before he grluated bease he really is
such a good player.*
Hulse is sorry to see the end of his
hockey career because of his love of the
p
sgrowth he has expesportandthe
rienced while on the team "I' going to

w

I
Mike Stilhwagon

-,u

Adrian Jackson

up

aon,,

Geoff Hulse

miss these guys," he said. "Tbey have efforts. Although Hulse wanted to bring
respect for me. I liked the attiBude this year. ,the championship home after last yen and
The players were so deicted. I loved did not, he was still pleased with the year.
playing for themL"
-Stillwagon played in ie A Stargame
Part ofHulse's disappointment of see- and named the Stony Brook's MVP by the
ing the end of the season is due to the league for his efforts in the 1992-93 seaaccomplishment of the goals he set for son. He was really excited to be chosen to
himself. He had set out to break the amount be a part of the team because the all star
of goals that he scored in his first season teams are mainly made up of upperclasshere, which was 48. He also wanted to be mcn. "It was a lot of fun," said Stillwagon.
recognized by the league for his level of "Itwas really a hard level of competition."
peIformance and play in the all star game. Because of his strong defensive skills he is
He did both of these. Once at the all star bound to become a franchise player, acgame, he wanted to score. Hulse said his cording to his e
es. "Hc is a leaderfirst score motivated him and pushed him ship player and he was our motivator," said
to work hard for the next goal. He corn- Hulse. "I can't beat Mike one on one."
mented on how well the players woried Hulse also wants to see Stillwagon cary
with each other and supported the others the puck up more because be is confident of

the potential of being a offensive-defensive player.
Adrian Jackson played the second half
oftheseasontocapoffhishockeycaw and

set a new university record. Although it
seamed that Jackson was going to beat two
of these records, he fell one goal short when
he scored eight goals against Columbia, on
record for the
February 27. esa
most goals scored in one gare is nine for the
university. But Jackson did break the hattrick university record with a career total of
eight, two of which were this ster.
Hulse and Jackson will be gduaing
thisspringandmovingonto mdical school.

Stillwagon will be returning as a junior in
the fall and will take over as the captain of
the team
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By Robyn Sauer
Sas esan

ant Spons Edihtr

The laxmen split two games over the
weekend with an impressive win and a
disappointing loss on the road.
After two big losses last weekend, the
Patriotswere nsistent that the tie
hadcomeforawin.

3

AnditdidButtwo Patriots
days later so did a ^mt:

loss. The Patriot

17
I

Hartford:

beat Hartfod by a
score of 17-6 and dien lost to Boston BC
college withascore

6

.

14

3

Patriots:

of 14-3.

S e n i o r,
attackman John
Schafer led the Patriots and took Hartford
on from the very beginning. Schafer scored
six goals and assisted in two more. His
success, as well as the team's, came from a
winning attitude and a well played offense.
"We had a positive attitude," said Schafer.
"We were really turned on." Senior Paul
Leva agreed. "We were confident against
Hartford," he said.
All season the team was fooed with
having to play hard in the second half, and
against Hartford it broke the mold and
came out to play from the very beginning.
"We came out the way we should have all
year," said Leva. " We came out hard.
When we lost all those other games they
came out firing and this time we did it. We
came out intense and we didn't let up. We
really shook them up," he said. That was
exactly what happened. Shortly into the
game, the Patriots took the lead ata score of
3-0 and never fell behind.
Schafer was modest about his efforts.
"It's a matter of being in the rightplace at
the right timer," be said. "Both goalies
played awesome and made some great
saves.
Captain Joe Spallone was proud of the
teams effort. "We came out right from of
the start," he said. It was thatsimple. Senior
attackman James Sommese believes that
this game showed a taste of how the Patriots can play. "This was one of the first
we played up to our capabilities," he
times
f
said. "We came out and we played hard."
The team was in agreement that this is the
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The Pats had something to celebrate after their win Thursday against Hartford.
key to Patriot success. "We just came out
and played against Hartford," said freshnan midfielder Will Imhoff.
Boston College used this strategy
against the Pats just a couple of days later
and it worked for them also. At the half the
score was 9-1 and there was no way the
Pats were going to be able to recover. "We
couldn't get it together in the start," said
Spallone.

Spallone did make a good showing in
the net. He made 24 saves followed up by
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10 saves by sophomore Steve Cox, who the opposing nets, like Sommese and
late in the game replaced Spallone. Scor- Schafer mastered two days before. "We
ing the three goals for the Patriots were just couldn't get ball on the offense," said
Kevin Dalland, Louis Ventura, and Mike Schafer. "Once we got it there we were
okay."
Scerbo.
"We were so flat. Granted they were
Saturday, at 2 p.m., the Patriots will be
good but they are not as good as the score facing the U.S. Naval Academy, who is
made them out to be," said Leva. "We presently in the Top-10. "If we come out
should have exploited their defense more." ready to play, anything could happen," said
During the Boston College game the Pa- Schafer. Leva agreed. "We must sell our
triots spent the majority of the time play- souls and practice what we preach," he
ing defense instead of setting up plays by saidd. Tey can be beaten."
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